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D P
L A
Kentucky Digital Library
The Service Hub for Kentucky
content

+

What is the DPLA
nDigital
nMore

Public Library of America

than an aggregation of content

nServices
nShared

and Tools

potential

+

Elements of the DPLA
nCode
nMetadata
nContent
nTools

and Services

nCommunity

+

How did DPLA get started?
n Early

conversations in the Fall of 2010

n Meeting

at Harvard in February 2011

n Berkman
n Home

Center for Internet and Society

of the DPLA directorate

+

DPLA Workstreams
n Audience
n Content

and Participation

and Scope

n Financial/Business
n Governance
n Legal

Issues

n Technical

Aspects

Models

+

Our Kentucky involvement
n Received

a call asking the Kentucky Digital
Library to participate as a Service Hub in a
pilot project

n One of six initial Service Hubs
n Kentucky
n Minnesota
n Georgia
n South Carolina
n Digital Commonwealth (Massachusetts)
n Mountain West (a regional collaborative)

+

plus Content Hubs
n ARTstor
n Harvard

Library

n National

Archives and Records
Administration

n New York

Public Library

n Smithsonian

Institution

n Biodiversity

Heritage Library
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Why Kentucky?
nStrength

of Content

nTechnical

Expertise

+

Our Content…
n Finding

aids

n Images

from
microfilm

n Oral

n Maps
n Archival

n Books

collections

n Manuscripts

Histories

n Newspapers

– from
film and from
originals

+

Technical expertise…
nEarly

projects – looked good

nNot

cost effective

nNot

scalable

nBut

formative

+

Boutique to mass digitization
nAutomating
nFocusing

everything that we can

on creating tools and

services
nContinuing

to streamline digitization

workflow
nCreating

more structure and
guidelines

+

Mass digitization of archival
collections
nTweak

workflow for volume

nProcess
nDigitize

collections at folder level

collections as they are in
the folders

+

The Kentucky DPLA Hub
Focus on our strengths - Newspapers
n60+

year history preserving
newspapers

nNational

Digital Newspaper Program

(NDNP)
nGoing

beyond NDNP (over 800,000
pages)

+

Newspaper digitization
nNDNP
nHigh
nDo

Standards set by LC

volume

parts of the process that
require our expertise

Kentucke Gazette – 1789 – 1849

+

Great newspaper content
n Westward

expansion

n Appalachian
n African

American newspapers

n Civil War
n Coal
n Daily

communities and life

newspapers

Camps
Racing Form

+

The Kentucky DPLA Hub
Focus on our strengths – Oral History
n30+

year history

nLouie
nOral

B Nunn Center for Oral History

history in a digital age

+

Oral History Metadata
Synchronizer (OHMS)
nMaking
nTime

stamp transcript

nMoving
nPlug

oral history searchable
beyond the transcript

ins for other CMS

Tyler Gayheart Interview (Louie B. Nunn
Center for Oral History at UK)

+

Great oral history content
n Appalachian

life

n World War

I and II veterans

n Organized

crime

n Bourbon

Industry

n Horse

Industry

n Peace

Corps volunteers

n Robert

Penn Warren interviews

+

The Kentucky DPLA Hub
Focus on our strengths – Archival Collections
nCivil War

diaries, letters, photographs

nSlavery
nReconstruction, Industrialization
nCivil

Rights

nAppalachia, Frontier
nCommerce

Nursing Service

in the South

+

The Kentucky DPLA Hub
Empowering others
nDigitization
nMetadata
nCreating

training
an onramp

+

The Kentucky DPLA Hub
Community Engagement
nPublic

events

nScanning
nEngaging

events
specialized communities

+

The Kentucky DPLA Hub
DPLA is….
nSupporting

all the work we have done
with the KDL to date

nHelping

link our infrastructure to the
“last mile”

nHelping

us to engage with our
community in new and creative ways
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The DPLA Launch

April 18, 2013
http://dp.la

+

For more information…

kydpla@lsv.uky.edu

